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Let us use activities of daily liVing (ADL) as an example. Suppose the test developer wants to develop a global screening test ofADL independence. From a review of the literature and input from a panel of experts, the test developer determines that feeding, grooming, dressing, bathing, toileting, continence, toilet transfers, tub or shower transfers, stair climbing, and community mobility all are important areas to assess.
With each of these as potential items on the screening test, the test cleveloper next creates a system for scming the items. Let us imagine a 4-point rating scale with 4 = independent, 3 = minimal assistance, 2 = moderate assistance, and 1 = maximal or total assistance Obvious]v, the test c\evelorer would also have to create clear operational definitions of each item and criteria for each score on the ['aring scale. For example, the test developer might decide to define feeding as the ability to bring a utensil co the mouth, remove the food, and then chew and swallow the food. However. the test developer might just as logicallv define feeding as the ability to cut meat with a knife and fork. Similarly, the test developer could delineate the steps on the ['ating scale based on inderendent (score = 4), the need for assistive devices (score = 3), verbal or minimal-moderate physical assistance (score = 2), or ma.;{imal physical assistance (score = J) AJternatively, the test developer could delineate level of assistance based on the percentage of time during the performance of the task that the person needs help from another person (i.e., 4 = no assistance, 3 = 25% assistance, 2 = 50% assistance, and 1 = 90% to 100% assistance).
Finallv, the test c1evelorer, who wants to develop an "objective" test, makes it clear that he or she intends to acid the cI ient's individual item scores to create a summed total score. The test developer assumes that the total number of points obtained is a quantitative II1dex of a person's overall ADL abilit\'.
\'\/hile this arproach to developing tests should sound familiar, it has twO fundamental problems, bOth of which affect the assunlrtion that the total score quantifies a person's overall ADL ability. The first problem is that the summing of qualitative ordinal counts to create a total score does not ['esult Grip, 1989; Michell, 1990; Wright & Linacre, 1989) .
The second problem pertains to the validity of the content of the test. The reliance on expert opinion and common practice does not ensure that the test is indeed testing the construct in question, ADL:
Assuming that tests arc valid on grounds of content validity is to bc imbued with the overweening confidence that things are as they are because that is the way someone says they are, not because that is the way they actually play themselves out in practice. Examination of thc empirical consistency of data may lead to the conclusion that particular test items, and perhaps specific content areas included on a test, represent constructs different enough in their conceptual structure to invalidate the inferences concerning abilities typically made on the basis of test scores. 0JI. P. Fisher, in press) .
For example, recent analyses of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM) (Heinemann et aI., 1991) revealed that, despite careful preliminary content validity studies, the items used to assess eating, grooming, bathing, dressing, transfers, and locomotion tested a different construct (ADL independence) than did the items related to problem solVing, memory, social interaction, and communication, which tested social independence. Moreover, the continence item did not fit either scale. Incontinence undoubtedly is a medical condition that may affect functional independence and the need for assistance, but continence is not an item that represents ADL ability.
Combining three different constructs in the same test results in the construction of a multidimensional test, and, therefore, the meaning of the summed total scores is equivocal. That is, two persons can get the same total scores for very different reasons. One person may have good ADL ability but poor social skills; another may have good social skills but limited ADL independence. Yet, typically, the interpretation of the total score would be that the two persons have the same level of functional ability because they have the same total score. The situation only becomes more ambiguous when we add continence, and consider all the different patterns of performance among persons taking multidimensional tests that could result in the same total score.
What is to ensure that the ADL screening tool that our test developer is proposing to create will not have similar problems? Even ensuring that the new test correlates with eXisting ADL scales will not ensure that the test items all represent the same construct, ADL. That is, the reliance on traditional methods to establish content or concurrent validity of a test is not sufficient. Internal construct validity of the items must be confirmed through empirical methods (W. P Fisher, 1993; Michell, 1990) .
In response to an increasing awareness of the limitations of traditional psychometric methods, the development of functional assessments based on Rasch measurement models is becoming the preferred method among rehabilitation professionals for constructing tests (Fisher et aI., in press) . Rasch measurement models offer an alternative approach to instrument development that results in unidimensional linear measures based on additive numbers. Rasch analyses also generate goodness-of-fit statistics that can be used to perform confirmatory construct validity analyses of the constructed scales based on (a) formulating expectations about what should happen when a group of persons take a test, and then (b) confirming that the test items fit that model.
The purpose of this paper is to describe how the many-faceted Rasch model was used to develop the motor scale of the Assessment of Motor and Process Skills (AMPS) (Fisher, 1992) . I will describe how a test developer must conceptualize the construction of a two-faceted test (the test items and the subjects tested). I will then describe how a two-faceted test is constructed with the simple Rasch measurement model. Finally, I will discuss how the two-faceted situation is generalized to the AMPS, a many-faceted application of Rasch measurement that considers four facets: skill items, daily living tasks, raters, and subjects.
Conceptualizing a Two-Faceted Test: Items and Persons
Rather than beginning with a set of items assumed to represent a construct, the process of developing any test should begin with the test developer's conceptualizing a variable as a single (unidimensional) construct represented by a line. The construct could be any trait or ability that exists in some quantity (e.g., age, depression, strength, fine motor ability), as long as we can think of persons as having more or less of that trait or ability (Michell, 1990; Wright & Stone, 1979) . Then, we can imagine placing persons on the line representing the variable and pOSitioning them along the line according to how much of the trait or ability they possess.
If we can think of a line representing a variable and we can think of persons positioned along the line, we are ready to begin to think about constructing the line. The items of the test are what we use to construct the line. The length of the line determines the range of the test and the range is delimited by the easiest item (base) and the hardest item (ceiling). The sensitivity of the test is determined by how many items are pOSitioned along the line, how closely they are positioned, and how well the difficulty of the items matches the ability of the persons who will be tested. Finally, the quality of the line is determined by how close to the line we can position the items; that is, how welJ the items/it the line. Items that are very good representations of the underlying construct will have high goodness-o/jit, and items that are poor representations of the underlying construct will have low goodness-of-fit. If we consider the items our original test developer wanted to use, we might expect the self-care items (e.g., feeding, grooming) to fit the line representing ADL ability, whereas the mobility items (transfers, stair climbing, and community mobility) and the continence item might demonstrate poor goodness-of-fit. The quality of the line would be diminished because the test developer wanted to combine items representing three constructs (ADL, mobility, and continence) into a single test. Construct validity is compromised when items with poor goodness-of-fit are included in the same test.
Finally, we have to conceptualize how the items on the test help us to Jearn where persons will be positioned after they have been scored on each of the items. This conceptualization becomes straightforward as long as we can visualize test items being ordered in difficulty, from easy to hard, and persons being ordered in ability from less able to more able (Wright & Stone, 1979) . Persons should pass items they find easy and fail items they find very hard. Moreover, the more able the person, the more items we can imagine that person being able to pass before beginning to fail.
A simple example will clarify how we must conceptualize the construction of a two-faceted test. Suppose our goal is to create a test of ADL ability similar to thc one our original test developer wanted to create. Unlike that test developer, who began by determining what items to include based on input from content experts and a review of the literature, we will begin with a theory of what we mean by ADL ability. This theory will include not only an idea of what the variable is that we intend to measmc, but also an idea of whom we intend to test. Although differences in our approach to that of our original test developer are subtle, the important feature is that we will carefully scrutinize our scale to he sure it conforms to our expectations.
Theoretical Model for Our Test
ADL ability pertains to the capacity of a person to manage basic self-care tasks. Functional mobility and the presence of medical conditions that affect self-care are related but separate constructs. We will not include them in our test became we want to construct a unidimensional test. The persons we want to assess are those in acute rehabilitation settings. Although we also would like to be able to assess clients after they have been discharged and they return to the community, \ve recognize that basic sclfcare items are too easy for most persons who are able to live in the community. A5 a result, the ability to perform basic self-care tasks does not discriminate well among community-living populations. A test of more complex, instrumental daily living tasks (lADL) (e.g., home maintenance, money management, meal preparation) would be needed for assessing more able community-living clients.
On the basis of our knowledge of the tasks that make up basic self-care, we begin by including the follOWing five items: feeding, grooming, dressing, bathing, and toiJeting. Whatever the items, we must be able to conceptualize them as measuring a single dimension of behavior, based on our theory of self-care ability. Our theory also
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It is relatively easy for us to create expectations about the order of difficulty of these items. Our knowledge of child development, experience with clients with disabilities, and prior research (Heinemann et a1., 1991; Silverstein, Kilgore, & Fisher, 1989) inform us that feeding is the easiest task, followed in order of difficulty by grooming and toileting. We also know that dressing and bathing are more difficult than toileting, and that, for most people, dressing is easier than bathing. Because we can develop clear expectations about the ordered difficulty of these items, we can imagine them pOSitioned along a line based on their level of difficulty (see Figure 1 ) Thus, the meaning of the line comes to be defined by the items that are used to construct it.
Our goal is to determine where on the line the items actually are rositioned. In this process, we want to learn about how the items are spread along the line, noting whether the items are adequately targeted for the rersons we intend to test, and whether there are regions along the lines where there are significant gaps between items. A" we consider what additional items to add to our test, we carefully examine whether easier or harder items are needed to lengthen the line, or what basic self-care
items could be added to fill the existing gaps between coileting and grooming and between grooming and feeding (see Figure 1) . Finally, we want to confirm that the items fit the line, indicating that they represent a unidimensional construct.
We also have to think about what will happen when we give our test to clients with disabilities. We can easily imagine that the person with severe limitations (person 1, Figure 1 ) may only be able to feed himself or herself. A slightly more able person (person 2, Figure 1) should be able to manage grooming as well as feeding, and so on. Thus, as long as we can accept defining a person's ADL ability according to the difficulty of the items he or she is able to perform, it is easy for us to imagine placing clients on our constructed line according to how well they are able to perform on each item. Again, our goal is to determine where on the line to place each person. That, necessarily, must depend on where the items are positioned. For example, if person 1 is able to feed himself or herself, but has difficulty with grooming, his or her position must be somewhere above feeding but below grooming. We also want to confirm that, when we use our constructed scale to evaluate people, most of them demonstrate expected response patterns, passing items that should be easy and failing items that should be too hard
Constructing a Two-Faceted Test: Items and Persons
It is one thing to conceptualize a set of items that vary in difficulty and a group of persons who vary in ability, and another to determine where the items and the persons actually are positioned along the line representing the variable. Through the use of Rasch analysis computer programs, the process of estimating the location of the items and the persons becomes empirical. Rasch analysis computer programs also generate goodness-of-fit statistics that confirm that the items fit our line (i.e., that they measure a single construct), and that the persons tested demonstrate valid response patterns.
In the case of our ADL test, the item di[licul~v calibration is the estimated location of that item on the line representing the continuum of increasingADL ability, and the person abilizy measure is the estimateel location of that person on the same line that has been defined by the item difficulties. In Rasch measurement, the item difficulty and person ability estimates are mathematically derived according to certain expectations that we have when a group of persons is scored on a set of items. The simple Rasch model asserts that (a) the easier the item, the more likely it is to be passed by any person, and (b) the more able the person, the more likeJy he or she is to pass harder items than is a person who is less able (Wright & Stone, 1979) . Rasch computer programs model these assertions mathematically. Items are placed on the line according to the proportion of persons that get the item correct, and persons are placed on the line according to the number (proportion) of items they get correct.
More specifically, Rasch analysis computer programs convert observed counts of ordinal data (raw item scores)
imo an approximately equal-interval number line (linear continuum or scaJe representing the variable). This conversion is accomplished through a logistic transformation of the proportion of persons obtaining a given item score (Andrich, 1988; Wright & Masters, 1982) . The derived item difficuJty calibrations and person ability measures are expressed in equal-interval units of measurement based on the logarithm of the odds (log-odds probability units or fogits) of passing a given item when a person of a given abilit)! is scored on a given ADL item. When expressed mathematically, the basic form of the Rasch model estimates the log-odds probability of a given score as Because logits are equal-interval units, they are additive (Andrich, 1988; Wright & Masters, 1982; Wright & Stone, 1979) .
This additive feature of Rasch-calibrated scales is critical because virtually all functional assessments, even timed tests, yield ordinal raw scores (Merbitz et a1., 1989) . Rasch analysis program converts these ordinal counts into linear (additive) measures.
Constructing a Many-Faceted Test: IADL Tasks, Skill Items, Raters, and Persons
The ADL example we have been discussing is an example of a two-faceted test in which items and persons are calibrated on the same scale. In the case of the motor scale of the Assessment of Motor and Process Skills (At\!IPS) (Fisher, 1992) , we are calibrating four facets to construct a single variable: lADL tasks that vary in challenge, motor skill items that vary in difficulty, raters that vary in severity of their ratings, and persons who vary in ability. A brief summary of the rationale for the inclusion of each facet will help to clarify the complexity of the problem.
Task ChaLLenge Calibration
Persons who are evaluated with the AivlPS are rated on 15 motor skill items and 20 process skill items after they have been observed performing two or three lADL tasks. For purposes of this paper, I will focus on the motor skill items; calibrating the AMPS process skills scale parallels the process I will describe for the AtVlPS motor skills scale. The persons evaluated have the opportunity to select, from among a variety of lADL tasks of varying challenge, ones that they are familiar with and choose to perform.
Providing the person with the opportunity to choose and perform familiar tasks is intended to avoid the contrived situations characteristic of highly standardized tests and to capitalize on the person's motivated choice such that task performance is maximized (Doble, 1988) , There are, however, more than 50 lADL tasks in the AMPS manual (Fisher, 1992) If the ability measures of the persons tested are to be compared, we must have a mechanism (0 account for the varying challenges of the tasks performed, thus the challenges of the tasks have to be calibrated on the line representing the variable, lADL motor ability, By calibr:Jting (he tasks on the s:Jme line as are calibrated the moror skill item difficulties and person ahilitie.:s, we ensure that the relative differences in challenge among the different tasks will be expressed in the same equal-interval units as are the person ability measures, Adjusting the person ability measure.:s to acCOunt for the challenge of the tasks performed then becomes a simple matter of addition,
Item DI/Jiculty Calibmtion
After the person performs each of two or three lAD!. tasks, the person is rated on the 15 motor skill items shmvn in Table 1 . A 4-point rating scale is used: 4 = Competent,3 = Questionable, 2 = Ineffective, and 1 = Deficit. Detailed scoring criteria are included in the test manual (Fisher, 1992) . The reason for scoring the pel'son on the 15 motor skill items as he or she performs two or three lADL tasks is to enable occupational therapists to relate directlv a person's underlying motor skill capacities to his or her ability to perform complex 01' instrumental daily living tasks That is, rather than inferring that limitJtions in strength, postural stability, mobility, 01' coordination necessarily tr:Jnslate into lADL disability, the therapist should be able to observe directly whether there are.: motor skill deficits that affect lADL task performance, Creating a test that enables the occupational thera- pist to assess elirenlv the interanions between observable morol' limitations and lADL disability requires that we conceptualize (a) the AMPS motor skill items as a taxonam)' of observable actions that the person uses when performing any lADL task, and (b) the Aj\;lPS motor skills as becoming harder as the lADL task performed becomes harder, More specifically, we had to conceptualize rADL tasks as having the pOtential to be positioned along the line representing the variable lADL motor ability based on their ]evel of challenge (see Figure 2) . We also haej to conceptualize the motor skill items as having the pOtential to be positioned along a line baseel on their level of difficultv (see Figure 3 ) Most important, we hac! to conceptualize the porential to create a single hierarchical scale in which each motor skill item becomes systematically more difficult as the challenge of the task increases (sec Figure 4) . Provided we were successful, we had the.: potential to ueate a single hierarchical scale th:H was sensitive and able to be used to assess clients over a broad range of ability. That is, if we.: could calibrate on the same scale easy tasks for persons of lower abilitv anc! hard tasks for persons of highe.:r ahiJitv, then occupation:ll therapists could compare them directly, proVided we were able to adjust the person's abilit\' measure to account for the diffel-ences in the challenge.: of the tasks he Ol' she performed.
HCller Sel'erily Cali/nation
The complexitv of lADL tasks requires that greater degrees of ratC!' judgment be used in scming a client's perfmmance (Gemge & Fillenbaum, 1985; Lawton, 1987 is increasing awareness that rater training and standardized test administration procedures serve "only to direct the attention of the [raters], not to control the severity of their assessments" (Lunz & Stahl, 1990, p. 426; see also Lunz & Stahl, 1993) . However, although severity of scoring varies among raters, the degree of severity remains stable within individual raters (Lunz & Stahl, 1990) .
Therefore, knowing that we were developing a performance evaluation that required scoring based on the judgment of individual occu pational therapist raters, we thought that it was imperative to develop an assessment that enabled occupational therapists to account for differences in rater severity in the determination of the person's ability measure.
Many-Faceted Rasch Model
There are many Rasch models (Andrich, GeneraliZing from the two-faceted ADL example to the four-faceted AiV1PS, the many-faceted Rasch model specifies the following expectations: (a) a person has a higher probability of obtaining a higher score on an easy skill item than on a hard skill item, (b) easy skill items are more likely to be easier for all persons than are hard skill items, (c) raters are more likely to award higher scores for easy skill items than for hard skill items, (d) lenient raters are more likely to award higher scores to all persons than are severe raters, (e) persons are more likely to obtain higher scores on simpler tasks than on more complex tasks, and (f) persons with higher ability are more likely to obtain higher scores than are persons who are less able.
The log-odds probability of a given score on the AMPS is actually modeled as log[P"il,klPnil,k _ 1 ] = B n + E; + 51 + L, -F k , where
• Pnil,k = Probability of person n being assigned score k by rater r on skill item i when performing task t • Pn;"k -1 = Probability of person n being assigned Harder Figure 5 . Item easiness calibrations.
In the two-faceted model discussed above, item difficultywas subtracted from the person's ability. In the fourfaceted formulation shown here, item easiness, task simplicity, and rater leniency are added to the person's ability. This was done for practical reasons that are discussed elsewhere (see A. G. Fisher, in press ). MathematicalJy, it is equivalent to add easiness or to subtract difficulty. The only consequence is that the names of the facets must be changed to reflect the actual formulation. That is, when we generalize from the two-faceted subtractive model to the four-faceted additive model of the AMPS motor scale, the skill item easiness calibration is the estimatedJocation of that skill item on the line representing the continuum of increasing lADL motor ability (see Figure 5) . The task simplicity calibration is the estimated location of that task on the same line representing lADL motOr ability (see Figure 6) . The rater leniency calibration is the estimated location of that rater on that same line (see Figure 7) senting the continuum of increasing ability that has been defined by the skiIJ item difficulties and the task challenges, but adjusted for the rarers who scored the task performances (see Figure 8) . Just as they are with the simple Rasch model, these derived calibrations and measures are expressed in equal-interval units of measurement (logits) based on the logarithm of the odds of obtaining a given motor skill item score when a person of a given ability is observed performing a given lADL task. Again, because each facet is calibrated in the same equalinterval units (Iogits), the facets (and the elements within each facet) are additive (Andrich, 1988; Wright & Masters, 1982; Wright & Stone, 1979) .
Advantages of the Many-Faceted Rasch Model
The use of many-faceted Rasch analysis has several benefits. First, the FACETS program is the first available method that corrects person ability measures for differences among raters due to personal biases and perceptions, and simultaneously for variation in the chalJenge of the tasks [lerformed by the [lerson. Therefore, the resulting person abilitv measures are not biased by the severity of the particular rater who observed the performance, or by the challenge of the particular tasks the person performed (Lunz & Stahl, 1990; Lunz & Wright, 1989; Lunz, Wright, & Linauc, 1990) .
Second, Rasch measurement is sample-free and testfree. ~(;I711ple:fi-ee measurement means that it is possible to develop a common scale that functions independently of the individuals or populations tested. This is possible because, unlike item difficulties that are based on sample means or p-valucs (proportion of the sample who passed an item). Rasch item difficulty and task challenge calibrations do not vary significantly from sample to sample. Our goal is to develop a common, unidimensionallADL motor scale that measures lADL motor ability and nothing else. The realization of thiS goal requires that we monitor the stabilit)' of the skill item ancl task calibrations for variations aCl'oss subgroups Skill items or tasks th-at do nor remain stable must be examined carefully to identify the source and extent of the disturbance in the measuring system, and must be revised or omitted from the AMPS accordingly. We also must determine what effect specific disabilities have on the skill item and task calibrations. Although we expect the skill item and task calibrations to remain stable across gender and ethnic or cultural subgroups, we expect them to vary across some disability subgroups. Deviations between specific disability subgroups can provide occupational therapists with the basis for identifying diagnostically useful ability profiles.
Test-free measurement means that it is possible to estimate a person's position along a common unidimensional continuum of increasing lADL motor ability independent of which version of the assessment a person takes. In the case of the AMPS, all persons are scored on all skill items. However, we vary the version of the test administered in the sense that each person evaluated performs a different subset of tasks from the AMPS manual. We also vary the version of the test to ensure that persons of low ability do not perform tasks that are too hard, and that rersons of high ability do not perform tasks that are too easy. As a result, we can offer the person who is evaluated the opportunity to select, from among a variety of tasks of appropriate challenge, two or three that he or she is familiar with and willingly chooses to perform.
There is an important benefit to calibrating many tasks of varying challenge on a single scale. Because we know that the probability of competently performing a task increases as the challenge of the task decreases, we can estimate whether a person has the skill capaCity to rerfonn tasks that are of greater or lesser challenge than those the person actually was observed performing. That is, if a person demonstrates through observation of his or her performance the ability to perform competently a task that offers a high challenge, we can predict that the person has an even greater capacity to perform competentlya task offering a lesser challenge, given the necessary motivation and opportunity to learn how to perform that task. This assertion should remain true even if (a) the person currently is not familiar with the task, (b) the person c10es not choose to perform the task as part of his or her daily routine, or (c) the task is not relevant to the person's cultural, ethnic, or national origin. Table 2 tasks, whether or nor the person actually was scored on a skill item or performed a given task. Thus, the AMPS can be used to predict future performance.
In summary, valid sample-free and test-free measurement requires that the mawr skill items and the IADL tasks he calibrated onto a common linear scale of inueasing IADL motor ability such that a person's ability can be expressed as a function of the difficulty of a skill item, the challenge of a task, the severity of the rater, and the probability that a person of a given ability will pass that item when it is associated with the challenge of that task (Wright & Linane, 1988; Wright & Masters, 1982; Wright & Swne, 1979) .
Confirming the Validity of the AMPS MotOr Scale
We can veri~r that we have valid measurement by demonstrating that the data conform to the measurement requirements from which the many-faceted Rasch model is deduced. The application of this process [0 the development of the A/\iIPS is described in more detail in A. G. Fisher (in press) . A brief summary is offered here
The Rasch model asserts that there are three measurement requirements: equal discrimination, unidimensionality, and local independence. Equal discri771inCllion means that the probability of a person receiving a given score depends only on the skill item-characteristic curves, and, except for lateral displacement up or down the continuum of increasing lADL motor ability, is invariant with respect to the ability distribution of the salTlple. Unidimensionality means that the motor skill items define a unidimensional construct, such that the motor skill items measure one and only one variable (IADL motor abilitv).
Local independence means that the motor skill items elicit independent replications of the underlying trait (lADL mOtor ability). When these requirements for measurement are met, the probability that a person obtain.s a given score (rating) is only a function of the ability of the person, the difficulty of the motOr skill item, the severitv of the rater, and the challenge of the IADL tasks performed (Lunz et ai, 1990; Teresi, Cross, & Golden, 1989; Wright & Linacre, 1988) The extent to which the data meet the measurement reqUirements of the Rasch model is evaluated by detailed skill item and task goodness-of-fit statistics that are calculated by the FACETS computer program. The mean square residuals, differences between observed and expeered scores (i.e., the number of sreps more or less than expected), provide a measure ofrhe degree [0 which the skill items and tasks fir the Rasch model. These mean square fit statistics enable us to examine the extent to which easier skill items and tasks are easier for all persons, and the extent to which persons of lower overall ability obtain lower scores and persons of highee ability obtain higher scores on any item. The skill item and task Rasch measurement is a person-centered approach to assessment. If analysis of a person's performance across a set of items reveals that the person unexpectedly passed a hard item or unexpectedly failed an easy item, that person will be identified as haVing a response pattern across items that fails to fit the model. When we demonstrate that the AMPS scales are valid (i.e., the skill items and tasks fit the model) and reliable (i.e., the calibrations have small errors of measurement), we have sufficient basis to be concerned about the validity of the responses of the person who misfits. When a person misfit occurs, we examine his or her pattern of scores (on an item-byitem basis) to determine the source and meaning of the inconsistency (A. G. Fisher, in press ). When consistent patterns of misfit occur across persons with similar disabilities, such misfitting rating patterns can become diagnostic profiles (Hambleton, 1989) . This occurs when skill item or task calibrations vary consistently across all or most members of a diagnostic subgroup.
Because we also calibrate rater severity, the FACETS computer program calculates rater mean square fit statis- tics. Examination of rater mean square fit statistics enables LIS to determine the extent to which individual raters assign skill item scores that are consistent with the expectations of the model. Both the proportion of a rater's assigned skill item scores that are unexpected (misfit) and the rater's mean square fit statistics provide evidence of that rater's scoring consistency. Thus, they can be used to evaluate both intrarater and interrater reliability. A rater will misfit when, compared with all other raters, he or she assigns unexpectedly high scores on hard skill items or unexpectedly low scores on easy skill items. Raters also will misfit when they assign high scores to less able persons or low scores to more able persons (A. G Fisher, in press ). Finally, raters will misfit when they fail to use the range of a scale in a manner consistent with that of the other raters (Lunz & Stahl, 1993) . The final benefit of the FACETS Rasch analysis computer program is that it reports the reJiabilities of each skill item, task, rater, and person measure estimate in terms of standard errors (Linacre, 1989; Wright & Linacre, 1989) . When conSidered from the perspective of personcentered measurement, this has two advantages. First, the specific standard errors of measurement that characterize the differences in the estimation precision for persons of different ability levels are known (Hambleton, 1989) . Second, knowledge of the precision of each person's error of measurement enables us to determine when that person has made significant gains, beyond chance, as a result of participation in intervention (Silverstein et a !., 1989) .
A comparison summary of traditional and Rasch item and test statistics is shown in Table 2 . An example of the derailed statistics generated by the FACETS computer program is shown in Table 3 . Items with mean square values less than 0.6 or greater than 1.4, and associated with standardized fit statistics (I) less than -2 or greater than +2, have been our criteria for poor fit to the Rasch Calibrates suggests the presence of erratic ratings on this skill item. Detailed examination of raters and subjeers that misfit on this skill item revealed that three raters were unexpectedly severe when scoring some older subjects. The methods used to diagnose failures of fit to the measurement model are discussed in more detail in A. G. Fisher (in press ).
Summary
The use of Rasch measurement models offers a practical and logical method for developing linear, unidimensional measures. In this paper, I have discussed the conceptual model that forms the basis of Rasch measurement. In addition to reviewing key concepts and statistics associated with Rasch models, I clemonstrated how many-faceted Rasch analysis is being used to develop and evaluate the validity and reliahility of the motOr scale of the MIPS Persons interested in more information regarding Rasch measurement models are referred to Andrich (1988) , Wright and Masters (1982) , and Wright and Stone (1979) .
Several arrlications of Rasch measurement models also are included in the reference list.
